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ABSI'RACT

of Mucor miehei Protease

Persistence
and Pasteurized

Whey and its

Effect

Cheddar Cheese

in

on Sterile

Milk Products

by
Randall Kirk Thunell,

Master of Science

Utah State University,

1977

:Ma.jor Professor:
Dr. C. A. Ernstrom
Deparbnent:
Nutrition and Food Sciences
Whey frum a comnercial

cheese plant,

days, frum cheese made with a Mucor miehei coagulant

separate

cooled within

1 h to 4 C.

at .2 pH intervals

Portions

determined

before and after

activation

increased

Milk clotting

activity

pasteurization.

with decreasing

pH.

above pH 5.4 by pasteurization

on five
was

frum pH 4.2 to 6.4

were adjusted

to fITST pasteurization

and subjected

76.6, and 79.5 C for 25 sec.

destroyed

taken at draining

at 73.9,
in whey was

Resistance

to heat in-

All :rreasurable activity

was

at 79.5 C, above pH 5.8 at

76.6 C and above pH 6.0 at 73.9 C.
Milk clotting

activity

in Cheddar cheese ma.de with Mucor miehei

rema.ined unchanged for 26 weeks.
Four corrmercial sterile
of infant

formula,

food, and diet
prutease

infant

food were aseptically

solutions

chymosin uni ts/ml
20 weeks there

concentrated

liquid-milk-based

to concentrations
of product.

products

form.Ila,
inoculated
ranging

consisting

nutritionally
with sterile

complete

Mucor miehei

frum 5 x 10-3 to 1 x 10-7

The samples were stored

was no change in the nutritionally

at 30 C.

After

complete food.

The

viii
diet

food sh~ed

slight

and (X)agulation at higher
whey separation

definite
and higher
visible

concentrations.

thickening

whey separation

and thickening

concentrations.
and thickening

The infant

at 1 x 10- 4 CU/ml
formula showed

at 1 x 10- 4 CU/ml and coagulation

The (X)ncentrated

inf ant formula showed

at 1 x 10- 3 OJ/ml and coagulation

at higher

concentrations.
( 76 pages)

INTRODUCTION

m baked goods, dry mixes for

Dried whey is used as an ingredient
pancakes,
ages,

soups,

puddings,

cakes,

frozen

desserts,

meat errn..llsions, and whey-soya blends

62, 71, 72, 78, 88, 102, 112, 125, 132).
products

however, is occasionally

in the whey following

rerrain

Chyrrosin (rennin),
storrach)

used in cheese production

increased

calves,

from 1.5 billion
slaughter

annually

(6).

Due to higher

to raise

their

calves

from the aborrasum (fourth
milk-clotting

enzyme

Cheese production

in the United

pounds in 1960 to 2.9 billion
from 8.22 million

meat prices,

dairyiren

in 1974

to 2.98 million
found it advantageous

The chyrrosin supply in the U.S.

to rraturity.

of the cheese making requirements

and the higher

other milk-clotting

These enzymes

1965, when the supply of chyrrosin

decreased

in 1973 met only 34 percent
Scarcity

milk-based

milk-clotting

coagulation.

was the prirrary

up until

(7) v.lhile calf

use in liquid

the norrral ffi3Tlufacture of cheese.

no longer met cheese making demands.
States

Its

an enzyme extracted

of unweaned dairy

(8, 14, 15, 31, 57, 61,

hampered by residual

enzyires in the whey which produce casein

bever-

confections,

(91).

cost of chyrrosin led to a sean::h for

enzymes.

By 1965, porcine

pepsin

and chyrrosin-

pepsin blends were the major enzyrres used in cheese production,
1972, FDA regulations
derived

from controlled

asitica,

Mucor pusillus

permitted

the use of milk-clotting

fermentations

var. Lindt,

Holmes and Ernstrom
from Mucor miehei survived

and by

enzyires

of the fungi Endothia parand Mucor miehei

( 54) showed that

(5).

the milk-clotting

the cheese IIBking process

better

enzyme
than

2

chym::,sin or pepsin.

Duersch and Ernstrom ( 27) derronstrated

Mucor miehei enzyme exhibited
Mucor pusiZLus protease,
and procine

pepsin.

produced a decrease

greater

They further

concluded that

in heat stability

than the

Endothia para.sitica

bovine pepsin,

of Endothia parasitica

exception

heat stability

that the

protease,

an increase

in pH

of the enzy1n=s with the

protease,

which showed the opposite

relationship.
The purpose of this
short-tine

pasteurizing

Mucor miehei protease
was to determine

to determine

W:l.S

levels
products

pH values .

of residual

residual

Another purpose

milk - clotting

enzymes

which use whey as an ingredient

to measure the levels

in cheese curd and whey and determine
ripening.

the high - temperature

needed to inactivate

in whey at various

allavable

objective

W:l.S

temperatures

in corrmercial milk-based

A further

study

its

.

of Mucor miehei .protease

survival

during cheese

3

REVIEW
OF LITERATURE
Milk - clotting
Under suitable

cx:mditions,

milk (11, 110, 120).
every class

alnost

all

Milk - clotting

of living

organism

and increasing

'Which all

milk-clotting
soluble

others

casein

to clot

Rennet

fn::>m

Chymosin

h3.s

(rennin)

other milk -:-clotting

enzymes

Chymosin as well as other

on the micelles

destabilizes

in the presence

in milk to cleave a

to form insoluble
the casein

micelle

para-k-casein
and causes the

of calcit.nn.

(EC 3.4.23.4)

Chyrrosin
derived

clot

enzyme for cheese making, but

cost,

rraCrDpeptide from k-casein
This cleavage

( 39) .

are evaluated.

enzymes acts

(21).

enzymes will

Chymosin, however, remains the standard

have been substituted.
against

proteolytic

enzymes have been obtained

long been the favored milk-clotting
due to scarcity

Enzymes

from suckling

introduced

in a crude extract

(rennin)

calf

aborrasa.

as late

rennet,

is

The name chymosin was first

by Deschamps (25) in 1840.

the literature

form called

as 1938 (133) .

Chymosin was still
The term

rennin

used in

was intrDduced

about 1890 (76) and was adopted as the name of the enzyme by several
workers about 1930, and became generally

accepted

up to 1970 'WhenFolDIBn11 (43) proposed that

the narre of the enzyme

be changed back to chymosin to avoid confusion
renin 'Which is associated

with hypertension.

by all . scientists

with the renal

enzyme

Chymosin has nc:Mbeen

4

adopted as th8 official
nl.llTiberEC 3.4.23.4

name of the enzyrre and given the identification

(36).

lG..einer and Tauber (65) showed that
stara.ch mucosa as a zynogen called
with storrach acid,

is converted

prochyrrosin,

to active

chyrrosin from 10-30 day-old calves
activity

(90).

In 1940 Struble

JIE.xirrrumchyrrosin stability

since have found this

citrate,

soditnn lactate,

or p::>tassitnn chloride
The isoelectric

rising

activity

30 C

in sodium

than in soditnn chloride

(82, 84).

(49).

loss due to pH greatest

Activity
Activity

Folt-

between

loss below pH 4. 5 was due in
loss above pH 6. 0 increased

with

( 82) • According to Mickelsen and Ernstrom

of chloride

ions accelerates
Increases

0. 0 3 to 1. 0 with NaCl at pH 3. 8 resulted

activity
in ionic

losses
strength

of ,
fix>m

in an enzyme activity

from 65 to 30 percent.

Ham::iyand Edelstein
chymosin increased
from 35 C to 45 C.
greater

At pH 3.8,

point of chyrrosin is pH 4.45-4.65

chyrrosin at pH values below 4. 5.

decrease

Cheese-

(82).

pH and temperature

(82) the presence

Mickelsen and Ernstrom

of 1. 0 , chynosin is rrore stable

pH 3 and 4 and above pH 6. 5.
to autolysis

a zone of

Other workers

at pH 5.4.

and anm:mitnn sulfate

rrann (42) found enzyrratic

part

pepsin

from pH 5.0 to 6.0.

rran (17) found JIE.Ximumenzyme stability
strength

up to 12 percent

at pH 4.0.

(82) rep::>rted rraximtnn chyrrosin stability

and at an ionic

Premitnn quality

and Sharp (117) reported

erroneous.

in the

which, upon contact

chynnsin.

contains

centering

observation

chynosin originates

(48) fot.n1d that

only slightly

the clotting

when the temperature

At pH 5.1 milk-clotting

than at pH 6.3 (73).

In the presence

activity

activity

of

was raised
was 4.5 ti.Ires

of hydrophobic

substances

5

such as urea,

enzyrratic

activity

is rapidly

and irreversibly

Van de Beek and Gerisrra (126) showed that

126).

and lactose
presence

chyrrosin against

stabilize

the presence

heat dena.tura.tion,

of urea by lowering the hydrogen-bond

lost

rupturing

(17,

of sucrose

even in the
capacity

of the

medit.DTI.
5 to 7 percent

Approxirrately

cheese JIB.king is recovered
reported

milk-clotting

r1perung.
rennet

of the total

in the cheese (29, 54).

activity

of residual

between curd and whey is pH dependent,

from the curd (56).

bound to curd decreased

Chyrrosin at sufficiently
teolytic

activity

and starter

with Irore rennet

of
being

is largely

even distribution

released

of rennet
to 6. 6, rennet

As pH was lo~red

or rennet

high concentrations

to 5.7,

alone.

release

that

of non-protein

percent)

followed

Sardinas

(llO)stated
that

a ccrnbina.tion of rennet

of amino acids

hydrolyzed

aJIDng the rrajor casein
nitrogen

by a-casein
that

from casein

than did

et.-casein.

Itoh and Thorra-

comfxments the greatest

(NPN) by chyrrosin was from k-casein
( 3 percent)

and 8-casein

chyrrosin hydrolyzes

it does B-casein.

Thomason as a-casein

pro-

Edwards and Kosikowski (32) and Edwards (33)

chyrrosin preferentially

son ( 59) rei:orted

has considerable

Dulley (29) showed that

(29).

caused a greater

found that

extent

the distribution

When the pH was raised

to 36 percent.

cheese

was bound to the curd.

60 percent

duction

Dulley (29)

At pH 6.8 rennet

Wang (129) reported

between curd and whey at pH 6 .1.

added to milk for

chyrrosin throughout

Holmes and Ernstrom (54) showed that

bound to the curd as pH decreases.

starter

rennet

a-casein

This is in agreerrent

is comprised of a -casein
s

( 2 percent) .
to a grieater

with Itoh and

and K-casein

According to Creamer (20) chyrrosin is more specific

(122) .

than pepsin

in

pro(9

6

its

reaction

on S- casein.

very slowly (127).

Chymosin hydrolysis

of S- casein

Fox and Walley (44) reported

bitter

but none m a

chymosin hydrolysates

of S-casein,

Ma.nchon (98) reported

chymosin hydrolysates

8

proceeds

flavors

Pelissier

.

of both a

in
and

and S-caseins
81

to be bitter,

with those of a

-casein

being IIDst bitter.

Sl

The rate

of proteolysis

of a

-casein

by chymosin is fastest

Sl

in the presence

of 5 percent

NaCl (44) and proteolysis

chymosin or pepsin is almost completely

inhibited

10 percent

NaCl and is reduced significantly

(pH values

5.2 and 6.0; 4 C for 4 days,

phoretic

studies

show that

pepsin at NaCl levels

of 20 percent

by

in the presence

by 5 percent

32 C for 1 day).

of

NaCl
Electro -

is acted upon by chymosin and

as high as 20 percent

NaCl complete hydrolysis
presence

k-casein

of S- casein

of k-casein

but at 20 percent

does not take place.

NaCl 50 percent

of a

- casein

In the

was hydrolyzed

81

by chymosin (44).
activity

on k-casein

was reported
Pepsin

Chymosin has limited
(118).

Very low amylase activity

proteolytic
of chyrrosin

by de Koning et al (68).

(EC 3.4.23.1)

Porcine pepsin is obtained
which is activated
or 3.9 several
(101).

and specific

at pH 2 to 3.

additional

Mickelsen

as an inactive
If activation

active

pepsin

(84) showed that

and complete inactivation

within

can be obtained

porcine

pepsin undergoes rapid

15 minutes

at pH 6. 95 and 30 C.

or alkaline

in neutral

dinas

and Fox (96) folIDd that

O'leary

occurs at pH 3. 0

species

enzyme loses activity
(110).

zyrrogen, pepsinogen,

solutions
porcine

according

The
to Sar-

pepsin concentrations

7

capable of clotting
was completely
pepsin,

2 ml of Berridge

denatured

substrate

in 4 minutes at 30 C

in 3 minutes at pH 7. 0 and 30 C.

on the other hand, lost

only 5 percent

the sane conditions.

Norrral cheeserraking

pepsin are relatively

stable

of its

Bovine

activity

concentrations

of porcine

below pH 6. 0 (110), but will not clot

milk in two hours above pH 6.7 because of enzyrre instability
The distribution
similar

of porcine

to rennet according

decreases,

to Holmes and Ernstrom ( 54) .
Like rennet,

inactivated

at pH values approaching

Ernstrom (54) further

found that

and no pepsin was retained

neutrality

(56).

Holmes and

during cheddar cheese ma.king less

in pressed

in curd and whey,

curd.

Green (45) found chicken pepsin unsuitable

ture.

for cheese :rranufac-

The cheese had a poor body and weak Cheddar flavor

off-flavors.
slightly

Cheese made with porcine

inferior

in quality

Early applications
coagulant

porcine

because of its

half of the pepsin added to milk was recovered

than

As pH

from the curd at pH 6.8 but at pH values between

6.6 and 6.8 the enzyme is partially
instability

(38, 90).

pepsin between curd and whey is

rrore pepsin is bol.ll1dto the curd.

pepsin can be released

under

and flavor

of adult

proved unsuitable

with intense

and bovine pepsins was only
to rennet

bovine extract

because of cost

cheese.
(ABE) as a milk

(90, 45).

Enzyme yield

was lower than from calf IID.lcosaand up to eight times as IID.lchtissue
had to be extracted
extract

for each enzyme unit

is being economically

extracted

( 90) • Today, adult

bovine

from the stomach mucosa of

older aninals.
Porcine pepsin was not an ideal

milk coagulant

because of its

8

sensitivity

to changes in pH of milk (19, 59, 105) and weaker proteolysis

in cheese than chyrrosin ( 59).

Milk clotting

The following

shortcomings

above 5.3 (38).
listed:

extended

flavor,

limited

in texture

setting

of porcine

use above pH 6.5 because of activity

and consistency.

Chicken and porcine

Pepsin produces

activity

or microbial

coagulants

pepsin exhibit

of porcine

pH 9.0 the proteolytic
evident,

loss and defects
cheese when

(22, 45, 90, 110).

more proteolytic
(45).

activity

on

Maximumproteo-

pepsin on herrDglobin is at pH 1.8 (85).

activity

of adult

whereas none was exhibited

De Koning et al

pepsin have been

good quality

at pH 6.3 than chyrrosin or bovine pepsin

casein

at pH values

time, weak curo., loss of fat in whey, bland

combined 50:50 with rennet

lytic

time increases

(66) found porcine

bovine extract

by porcine

At

on casein was

pepsin or rennet

(106).

pepsin very low in amylase activity

( 68).

Sodil.Iln chloride
In the presence

high mobility
with rennet
fect
levels

polypeptides
(44).

as high as 20 percent

pepsin.

of salt

pepsin acts

but k-casein

concentrations.

have an inhibiting
upon k-casein

is not completely

Proteolysis
inhibited

This is not the case

of as -casein is fastest
1

hydrolyzed

of S-casein

in the presence

is reduced

of 10 percent

in the presence

pepsin blP.nds

pepsin

or microbial

produces good quality
proteases

cheese when combined with

(22, 45, 90, 110).

ef-

at Na.Cl

NaCl (44).

Chyrrosin-porcine
Porcine

Porcine

of proteolysis

by porcine

NaCl at pH 5 , a broad spectrum of

such levels

NaCl and completely

The rate

5-10 percent

rennet

At pH 6.5,

salt

of casein

is produced by pepsin.

on pepsin proteolysis.

by 5 percent

proteolysis

of 15 and 20 percent

at these higher

NaCl.

influences

of

9

Mickelsen and Ernstrom (85) found rraximum enzyme stability
blends at pH 5.5.

Porcine pepsin becomes unstable

while chymosin is attacked

or rrore porcine

of 25 percent
rapid

by pepsin below this

porcine

also increase

pepsin at pH 3.8 and 4.8 accelerates

with greater

losses

30 C , porcine

As the pH decreases

(85).

pepsin activity

as the pH increased.

slight

on pepsin at pH 6.5 (85).

Holmes and Ernstrom
rennet-pepsin

at pH 6.0

m 48 hours while

Chymosin rray have a

affected

6.5, chymosin showed no evidence

( 84, 85).

At pH 3.0 and

porcine

of destroying

pepsin activity.

(54) found the enzyme distribution

blends between curd and whey to be similar

chymosin, except at pH values approaching

Mickelsen

At pH 7.3 and

undergoes complete inactivation

effect

neutral

of
to that

of

where pepsin becomes

unstable.
In cheesemaking trials,

50:50 rennet-porcine
with the rennet
poorer texture
after
slightly

after

6 and 12 rronths.
higher

Cheddar flavor

Ermons et al (34) rrade cheese using a

pepsin blend,

cheese,

and rennet

rennet-pepsin

alone.

Flavor scores

When corrpared

blend cheese had slightly

3 weeks, but showed no significant

than rennet

of

(84, 85).

(85).

losses

chymosin is only slightly
stabilizing

presence

The

chymosin activity

between pH 3.8 and 5.5

porcine

occurring

pepsin

In the presence

in blends between pH 5.5 and 6.5 whereas

pepsin is rrost stable

and Ernstrom (85) reported

value,

to the anount of pepsin present

Chymosin is rrost stable
porcine

value.

in 48 hours (84,85).
rates

which are proportional

losses

above this

pepsin at pH 3.0, chymosin undergoes

and complete destruction

from 5.5 to 3.0, destruction

in

for the mixture

cheese scores

after

in the mixture cheese ,;as slightly

difference
cheese were

12 rronths, but
less

intense

than

10
m rennet

cheese.

-were slightly

Cheese made with blends of rennet

in pH, moisture

In other trials

blends of 6 percent

content,

or fat in dry matter

chyrrosin plus 6 percent

bovine pepsin and

chyrrosin and 94 percent

bovine pepsin.

and fat losses

Proteolysis

Flavor and texture
was less

extensive

of both blends,

however,

in the 94 percent

bovine

pepsin cheese than in the cheese made with 94 percent
Microbial

with

in the whey when compared with the

chyrrosin blend.

were similar .

Blends of

lCMer cheese yields

bovine pepsin gave significantly

high protein

noted.

(35) 10 vats of Cheddar cheese were made using

blends of 94 percent

94 percent

pepsin

firmer than chymosin cheese at 6 and 12 months, with no

differences

94 percent

and porcine

chymosin (34).

proteases

Rennet substitutes
because of their
in unlimited

unrestricted

quantities

permit a selection

origin

of microbial

availability

are of particular

value

(109) , ease of propagation

(90), and their

properties

various

for the most suitable

property

which

for a particular

cheese (115).
In the search

for suitable

rennet

substitutes,

and 540 fungi were examined (67, 109).
fungal species
var. Lind~

Endothia parasitica,

proved acceptable

FDAregulations
clotting

microorganisms:

Lindt,

cheese production

for large-scale

from the

and Mucor pusiZZus

corrmercialization

cheese production

from pure culture

BaciZZus cereus,

and Mucor miehei.

Only proteases

Mucor miehei,

(5) permit oorrmercial

enzymes derived

over 380 bacteria

Most microbial

because they contributed

using milk-

fermentation

Endothia parasitica,
proteases

(110).

of four

Mucor pusiZZus var.

proved unsuitable

to off-flavors

for

or bitterness

11
(63, 74, 99, 100, 109), excessive
(100, 109), and excessive

acid

proteolysis

(109),

inferior

body and texture

(13, 50, 100, 109, 121, 127)

in the cheese.

Endothia parasitica
(EP protease)
appeared

derived

(EC 3.4.23.10).

(110) for cheese rrBking. Parasitica
Of the other

significant

parasi tica clot milk in a similar
maximum stability

destroyed
percent
stable

by heating
activity

manner ( 10 9 , 110) .

at 60Cfor

is lost

5 minutes

110).

results

(109, 110).

The isoelectric

solubility

point of EP protease

addition

of NaCl or KCL (74).

protease

to have comparable milk-clotting

of EP protease

is increased

Sardinas

of EP

is pH 5.5 (109,
present

(13).

at pH 2 . 5 by the

(109) found chyimsin and EP
activities

Chyimsin, however, is more active

between pH 6.0

below pH 6. 0.

at pH 5 .1 is 2 . 5 times greater

Enzyme

than at pH

6. 3.

low concentrations

30

and loss

is no enzymatic activity

of autolysis

of EP protease

At 50C,only

Rapid inactivation

in decreased

The rate

activity

EP protease

occurs below pH 2.5 (68, 74) and at pH 5.5

At pH 7 and above, there

and 7. 0.

of

30 minutes and at 24 C the enzyme is

after

to 6.5 enzyme denaturation
(87).

8 strains

in water at pH 4.5 (74, 109, 110) and can be

due to autolysis

of activity

of the genus

none synthesizes

enzyme, while all

from pH 3 to 6.5 for 3 hours (74).

protease

proteases

is a unique species

arrounts of milk-clotting

exhibits

corrrnercial microbial

of Endothia,

6 species

enzyme

of Endothia parasitica

from the fermentation

in 1967 as one of the first

Endothia.

A milk-clotting

of urea will

denature

and 6.5, but at pH 3.5 the enzyme is stable

EP protease
to urea (74).

at pH 2.5

12
Sensitivity

of EP protease

to substrate

5.1 and 6.5 than for chyrrosin (73).
the enzyrratic

phase to be the rate

pH is much less between pH
Larson and Whitaker

determining

(73) reported

step in milk coagulation

by EP protease.

Endothia parasitica
lytic

properties

protease

(13, 83, 100, 127).

&-chain of insulin,

oxidized

possesses

chyrrosin or porcine

(73).

at all

pepsin

(83, 100, 118), and preferentially

a-casein

than Mucor-derived

Tam and Whitaker

to a greater

also occurred

extent

activity

EP protease
pepsin,

particularly

at pH 2.5.

low amylase activity

Increasing
stability

ionic

by EP protease

tine

proteases,

hydrolyzed
hydrolysis

S-casein

hydrolysis

is lower

and Weckx (127) reported

than other

fragmentation

lower

enzymes on k-casein.
(73) showed that

than did rennet

or

Dekoning, et al (68) reported

EP protease

and is less
strength

sensitive

is the least

very

sensitive

to

than chyrrosin (48, 110).

at pH 6.5 stabilizes

EP protease

but decreases

activity

CaC12 to milk cut milk clotting

of 0.075 percent
in half,

and at various

of EP protease

of milk with EP protease

percent

(32, 99,

at pH 2.3 (74).

Additions

clotting

or porcine

for EP protease.

Of the microbial
calcium variations,

S-casein

EP protease

Larson and Whitaker

caused rrore k-casein

chyrrosin,

proteases,

is

Greater

Vanderpoorten

patterns,

of

it did S-casein.

of EP protease

Using electrophoretic

on the

of EP protease

hydrolyzes

at pH 5.5 than at pH 6.0.

at pH 3.0 than at pH 3.5.
proteolytic

that

proteo-

than that

activity

(117) found that

strong

as determined

and different

PrDteolytic

higher

10 3, 12 7) .

pH values

Specificity,

is broader

pepsin

particularly

CaC12 concentrations,

parallels

is reduced

NaCl is added to milk (48).

rennet

activity.

by 14 percent

An addition

tine

the milkCoagulation

when 0.2 to 0.4

of KCL to milk increases

13
clotting

time but decreases

proteolytic

activity

of EP protease

on

milk (73).

Endothia parasitica

protease

but Mucor miehei strains
reported

that

other

taste

in long-hold

no problem (personal

Richardson,

It

was later

rranufacture

of several

shown that
Raps, et al

suitable

as a p:irtial

because of bitter

that

flavor

use of EP protease

Poznanski

in the

or complete chyrnosin

to rennet

body and flavor
cheese.

be limited

Accelcheese.

to Swiss cheese

development in some cheese varieties.

in cheese made with EP protease

mixture

and recom-

and body development was noted in the EP protease

Nelson (91) suggests

Swiss

(103) reported

had acceptable

development and was graded equal or superior

flavors

good quality

Shovers and fuvisotto

chyrnosin substitute.

Cheese rrade with EP protease

flavor

J. Shovers to G. H.

Alais and Novak (2) had good results

(111) also found EP protease

erated

Cheddar, EP protease

types of cheese rrade with EP protease

mended it as a suitable

substitute.

For practically

in milk with an EP protease-chyrrosin

curd firmness

than with chyrnosin alone.

It was

tendency to produce

Cheddar cheese.

corrmunication,

March 2, 1973).

higher

was its

short-hold

cheese could be rrade with EP protease.
slightly

for sale in the U.S.

have taken over rrost of the JIB.rket.

types of cheese including

presented

offered

one problem with EP protease

mealy body and bitter
all

is still

have also been reported

Bitter
by

et al (100) and Phelan (99).

Mucor pusillus
(MP protease)

Mucor pusillus

var. Lindt

derived

(EC 3.4.23.10).

from the controlled

fermentation

var. Lindt appeared comnercially

as Endothia parasitica

protease

(110).

Milk-clotting

enzyme

of the fungus

about the same time

14

Richardson et al (105) reported
protease
that

was combined and stored

was present,

with liquid

destrDys rermet activity.

calf

at low concentrations,

which greatly

increased

sep:rr'ate solutions

milk-clottir1g

is JIDre sensitive

sensitive

en zyrre activity

was better

therrrostability

activity

than rennet

(27, 110).

3.8 and exhibits
coagulated

(105).

than renn et.

(between pH 6.4 and

MP protea se ha s greater
pH values belcw pH 7.

clotting

is stiirulated

An addition

stimulate

teases

has an is oelectric
at pH 5.0.

of rennet
(48).

point

of pH 3.5 to

Milk was most actively

The optimum temperature

ITDre by trivalent

for milk coagulation

of O.4 to O. 6 percent

time by MP protease
the milk-clotting

than by divalent
Na.Cl to milk will

by 36 percent

activity

activity

of MP protease

(48).

of MP protease

time was reduced by half by the addition

Milk-clotting
that

at 68. 3 C for 15

was between 42-45 C (103).

reduce coagulation
greatly

of the

Brandl (13) deJIDnstrated

or pepsin at all

ffi3.XlimlITl
stability

MP protease
ions (12 4) .

was observed

In th e pH range 5. 5 t o 6 . 2 , fungal

MP protease

at pH 5. 5 (110) .

by MP protease

that

was added to

over that

At pH 7. 0 the enzyme can be destrDyed by heating
seconds

suggesting

effect

than rennet

than pepsin

even at pH 8 .1.

enzyme stability

The IIDre rennet

When MP protease
a synergistic

when MP

(124).

MP protease
6.8) but less

losses

rennet.

the g!"=ater the loss of activity,

MP protease
rennet

severe activity

Calcil.Dil ions
(48).

Milk-

of O. 04 percent

CaC12 •

is ITDre calcil.Dil sensitive

and is the rrost calcil.Dil sensitive

than

of the fungal pro-

15

PrDteolysis

in cheese made with MP protease

than when ma.de with calf rennet

(13, 59, 100, 105, 118), and correlates

with the arrount of enzyme added (92).
that

the extent

of MP protease

proportions

in casein

Hydrolysis

fractions

of 8-casein

at pH 5. 5 than at pH 6. 0 (13, 118) .

(46) reported

poole

Tam and Whitaker (118) found

hydrolysis

in order of a, K, and 8-casein.
is much greater

is rrore extensive

an increase

of MP protease

in a -casein
s

breakdown with increasing

in a MP protease-porcine

to aoout the sarre degree by MP protease.

has a high milk-clotting

of comnercial

Lipase activity
that

activity

pepsin mixture.

of calf rennet

fractions

are

The fungal enzyme

to proteolytic

MP protease

by MP protease

Green and Stack-

According to Edwards and Kosikowski (32) a and 8-casein
attacked

to be

activity

preparations

(13, 105) and amylase activity

ratio

(110).

is higher than

is very high (68,

69).
Cheese made with MP protease
during ripening

porcine

lower cheese yields

with MP protease.

difference

pepsin mixtures
(45).

cheese yields

resulted

rraking process

blends.
slightly

Nielsen

increased

a lower rroisture

whey fat losses

Kikuchi

and

curd at

was no significant

curd. Muaor pusiZZus proteasein lower cheese yields

alone,

when COII!p::ll'ed

differences

MP protease-rennet,

(92) suggested

when using MP protease

Ca.Cl2 to the milk and prolonging
rei:orted

there

Nelson (89) found no significant

using MP protease

protease-pepsin

Nielsen

flavor

and a rrore brittle

cooking,

After

when compared to rennet

with rennet

bitter

and when aged 14 rronths ( 63, 100, 10 5) .

Toyoda (63) rei:orted
cutting

had a slightly

the setting
content

rrodifying

in

and MP
the cheese

by adding 0.015 percent
tine

by 10-15 minutes.

in MP protease

have also been noted (46, 105).

cheese and
Poznanski

16
et al (100) agrBe

that

MP protease

is as good as rennet

Nelson (89) ma.de cheese comparable

production.
MP protease

alone and in combination

had acceptable

quality

throughout

to rennet

with rennet

curing;

for cheese
cheese using

or pepsin.

All cheeses

some showed rapid

body

breakdown.
(46) supported

Green and Stackpoole
hastened

Cheddar flavor

protease

proportions.

protease

MP protease-porcine

was similar

Approximately

is retained

in the curd (56).

in

pressed

3 percent

produced

Flavor and
MP

A milk-clotting

miehei.

Federal

regulations

protease

to the list

rennet

Under the U.S. Federal

retained

(54).

enzyme (MMprotease)
of the fungus Mucor

fermentation

were amnended in April

of acceptable

added to milk

of MP protease

lower than calf

from the pure culture

MMprotease

alone.

of the coagulant

The proportions

( 3. 4. 2 3 .10).

blends

ma.de with 30-40 percent

has been derived

enzymes (5).

pepsin

with high MP

between curd and whey is not pH

cheese was significantly

Mucor miehei

and reported

(46).

of MP protease

dependent.

findings

from blends

coagulant

in cheeses

when compared to rennet

Distribution

resulting

cheese than either

a JIDre acceptable
acceptability

development

these

fermentation

of 1972 to add MM

derived

milk-clotting

Food Drug and Cosmetic Act (41)

ma.y be used in coJT11rercial cheese production.

The Mucor-derived
amino acid composition

enzyme is an acid protease

to the Mucor pusiZZus protease

(115).

No serine

(115).

Using gel filtration,

been separated

or sulfhydryl

(30).

(97, 115) of similar

Fractions

and to chyrrosin

groups are found at the active
three

coagulation-active

one and three

center

fractions

are coagulation-active

have

17
at 18 C while fraction

two

Oka et al (94) report
protease

against

MMprotease

synthetic

is at pH 4-4.2

MMprotease

than rennet

that Mucor-derived
rennet,

but less

(77).

sensitive

was complete)y

denatured.

the isoelectric

point of MMprotease

Coagulation
elevation

MMprotease

was rrore heat stable

pH values.

further

treatment

is cut in half

as pH decreases,

at 73.9 C.

no

by a temperature

rennet,

was destroyed

Sternberg

Enzyme stability

or pepsin at

Duersch and Ernstrom

the heat stability

of the enzyme

by a 15 second heat
active

(115) found that

of 6. 8 x 10- 3 M CaC12 enhanced pH stability
pH range 1.0 to 9.0.

suffered

Duersch and Ernstrom (29) showed that

of 68.3 C pH 7.0 but at pH 5.2, it was still

minutes of heating

no

Led.ward et al (77) rep::>rted

than MP protease,

Mucor miehei protease

lost

whereas MP protease

This was supp::,rted by Hyslop (59).

showed that

J.ncreases.

(96).

(115).

at pH 4.0-4.2.

time for MMprotease

from 37 C to 42 C (49).

MMprotease
all

inactivated

bovine

and MP protease

loss at pH 6.0 and 60 C for 20 minutes,
completely

is stable

hemoglobin substrates

activity

for

than

a range of pH 1 to 7.5 using casein,

and urea and acid denatured

of MM

sensitivity

Mucor miehei protease

than pepsin.

while rennet

~re

less

enzymes are rrore pH sensitive

activity

and rennet

stability

Nelson (91) stated

60 minutes at pH 9.0 and 20 C MMprotease

After

B-chain of insulin.

llB.xirruJmthernal

Phelan (99) re.ported

milk clotting

with MP

is pH 3 to 7 (81).

in the pH range 6.6-6.8.

for 24 hours at 40 Cover
serum albumin,

and the oxidized

acid buffers,

at 35 C

almost identical

range for MMprotease

acid .and citric

protease

at 18 C but l1DSt active

specificity

peptides

The optimum stability
In acetic

is inactive

of MMprotease

after

10

the presence
over the

was measured over 24 hours at 40 C.

18
MMprotease
bial

exhibits

coagulants

(95).

herroglobin was 4.1-4.4
lysis

of casein

as by MP protease
studies

and pH 4.0 on B-chain oxidized

insulin.

by over half

from pH 5.5 to pH 7.5 (115).
fractions

in Cheddar cheese made with rennet,

and MMprotease.

on a-casein

breakdown by MMprotease

Phelan

to be s imilar

extensive

on a-casein.

proteases

than with other microbial

Proteolysis

found the k-caseino

glycopeptide

sialic

by MMprotease

chyrrosin during milk clotting.
proteolytic

by MMprotease

rennet

(115).

>Mucor>Endothia.

:t1artens (80) reported

that

microbial
blends,

(116)
and

to those released

Phelan (99) states

on acid denatured

Sternberg

during milk clotting

to be similar

to chyrrosin.

8-casein

is more rapid with

protea ses (33).

used alone or in 50:50 rennet-MM protease

They reported

of chymosi n but less

of k-casein

cleaved

:p3.tterns

( 99) reported

to that

of the comnercial

activity

at 10 C.

to be rennet

Endothia >Mucor>rennet .

acid release

Electrophoretic

0, 4, and 20 weeks of curing

the order of proteolysis

teolysis

is about the same

of proteolysis

after

proteolytic

Proteo-

Edwards and Kosikowski (32) made electro-

were studied

similar

than other micro-

(32, 33).

MP protease,

is the least

activity

of denatured

on a and 8-casein

EP protease,

For 8-casein

proteolytic

The optimum pH for proteolysis

decreases

Attack by MMprotease

phoretic

less

MMprotease

proteases.

MMprotease

pH activity

by

When
shows

curves for pro-

he.rrDglobin resemble those of

no increased

lipolysis

with MM

protease.
Chyrrosin and MMprotease
(48).
percent

Coagulation

tine

possess

similar

is reduced by half

CaC12 and a similar

addition

calcillln sensitivities

with the addition

of NaCl will

of 0.5

reduce clotting

19
tine

by one-third.

are affected
chyirosin.

Nelson (91) reports

and proteolytic

by HgCl2 and mercaptoethanol
L\.ll.DTiinum
has little
the breaking

effect

effect

on proteolytic

to quality

:-eports good quality

~o those of rennet
are necessary

rennet.

l ess favorable

flavor

t o rennet-made

Gouda.

of cheeses

different

than rennet

after

6 rronths.

a softer

and cutting
are similar

Christensen

slight

factories.

(NPN) values

No bitterness
curing

(19)

even when increased

only slightly

a

when compared

from rennet

the anount of enzyme used and

bitter

taste

was also reported.

with rennet
MMprotease

in 12 vats of
gave slightly

in the whey and flavor

3 weeks and 3 months.

was noted after

Clotting

Phelan (99)

Martens (80) described

differed

Dineson et al (26) compared MMprotease

nitrogen

(19, 123).

in Gouda cheese made with MMprotease

An occasional

to clot

has been used in

or aged milk.

were used.

The flavor

the

of the cheese making process

and was improved by decreasing

non-protein

Copper displays

in cheese during curing,
coagulant

(46).

but it does prevent

MMprotease

and no JIDdifications

arrrnmts of microbial

by cyncal

cheese as well as curd characteristics

observed no bitterness

cheese in three

activity

inhibited

degree.

to compensate for fresh

adding CaCl2.

inhibited

cheese from MMprotease.

t i.mes for MMprotease

than is

Thompson (123) found MMprotease

t he ID3.Dufacture of a wide variety

flavor

enzymes

can be partially

to milk clotting.

but to a lesser

In cheese rraking trials,

nilk "identically"

activity

and rompletely

of bonds essential

same inhibitive

after

Mucar-derived

more by changes in free calcium concentration
Clotting

controls

that

This difference

or increase
for 15 rronths.

in intensity

higher

scored lower
disappeared
of Cheddar

Martens ( 80) reported

body in Gouda cheese made with MMprotease

compared to

20

rennet

cheese.

protease

Similar

breakda;,m products

cheese rrade with MM

and chynosin were also noted (19, 80, 123).

in pH, rroisture,

or salt

MMprotease
starter,

content

and fat losses

Little

stimulate

nor inhibit

in the whey are minimal (123).

enzyme activity

Holmes and Ernstrom

difference

of the cheese has been noted (80).

,.;a.s found to neither

does not affect

cheese

Freezing

(19).

(54) found that

cheese curd is not pH dependent.

EP protease

'Ille microbial

retention

protease

in

apparantly

bind to the curd.

doesn't
Bacterial

proteases

Proteases

derived

from bacterial

103) soft

curd,

sources

have not found general

because of excessive

use in cheese rranufacture

Plant

1J1

and bitter

flavors

proteolysis

(59, 100,

(63, 100, 103).

proteases
from IIDst plants

Rennet substitutes
textures

defective
(33, 121).

(68) and possess

No substitutes

Heat sterilization
multiple

effects

phosphorylation,
interactions
(69, 97).

activities
available.

miJk products
miJk products

including

serum protein

increases

in acidity,

Heat sterilization

proteolytic

are corrmercially

of concentrated

between lactose,

flavors,

strong

from plants
Sterile

produce bitter

casein,

denaturation,
salt

equilibria

and other

can also alter

can cause
casein

de-

changes,

and

serum constituents

miJk protein

structure,

21
inhibit
rise

or prolong coa.gulation

to a mxli.fied

casein

Heat sterilization
colloidal

calcium

transferred

which is less

action,

that

nitrogen

(NPN) occur,

hydrolysis

Degradation

of the main casein

et al (1).

released

in the electrophoretic

patterns

of NPN and sialic

high temperature
a -casein
s

in the presence
precipitated

by heating

(137).

:::::alciurn(3).

and Itoh

of k-casein

Zittle

occurs.
was noted

frum k-casein

after

of calcium ions

lost

above 110 C

increased.

increased
its

The

with

linearly

ability

to stabilize

(3, 87, 136, 137).

K-casein,

(0.005 - 0.05M) is

at 100 C for 5 minutes

(136) reports

(87) observed changes

upon heating

as the temperature

(0.15M) precipitation

0.05 sodium chloride
Heat treated

isolated

of Ca.Cl2 at lc::Mconcentrations

Ca.Cl2 concentrations
prevented

of casein

heating,

amino acid corrqx:>sitions to those

(87) and k-casein

in the presence

and

only minor changes

but under rigorous

acid from k-casein

heating

as well

of peptide

components by sterilization

Nakaniski

Changes became rrore distinct
release

cleavage

Caseino-glycopeptides

action.

(60).

heat treatment,

and dephosphorylation

had very similar

by rennet

of calciurn

of milk are

During pasteurization,

substantial

heat treatment

6 milligrams

high temperature

( 3, 86).

calcium to

milk at 85 C for 30 minutes

can cause hydrolytic

bonds in casein.

in non-protein

by Alais

of soluble

of phosphorous per 100 milliliters

Parry (97) states

phosphate

calcium sensitive

Approxirrately

by heat treating

as enzyrratic

(52, 60, 108) or give to

causes a transfer

(60, 97).

and 4 milligrams

by rennet

(136, 137).

of k-casein
k-casein

At higher

is completely

to be heat labile

in

and calciurn chloride.

as-casein

became rrore soluble

Alais et al (1) reported

that

in

the presence

heat degradation

of

of as-casein
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was extensive

and resulted

8 or k-casein.

8-casein

degradation

appears

thickening

and eventual

is accelerated

concentrated

coagulation

of the product

and gelation

at higher

Board

to link together

Sterilization

caused protein

Cross-linking

fusion

Electron

changes in sterilized

globulin

becoming bound to casein

concentrated

sterile

increasing

milk.

of the milk.

cross-bridging

(12, 97).

in concentrated

for
milk.

of the whole milk samples

chains v1a.salso found by
microscopy

studies

of protein

milk (23) showed denatured
micelles

They also

8-lacto-

during the In3.Dufacture of

showed the aggregation

to form chain and branch-like

the viscosity
involves

in all

between protein

structural

milk concentrates

of milk solids

strands

is

during storage

et al (12) noted a tendency

by protein

Andrews and Cheeserran (3).

micelles

of

to

milk industry

of sterilized

concentrations

Using electronrnicroscopy,

tested.

to be the rrost resistant

the sterile

Storage thickening

micelles

than heat degradation

by heat.

One problem facing

(66).

in rrore products

structures

Sedirrentation

which increased

in sterile

between proteins

of

milk concentrates

and can be minimized by

the pH (12).

In 1971, Andrews and Cheeserran (3) derronstrated
of a M3.illard-type

reaction
that

during

(UHT) sterilized

milk,

polymerization.

They noted that

of milk caused the production
Electrophoretic

storage

is capable

of highly

changes in casein

of ultra-high

of rrodifying

ultra-high

the occur:r>ance

casein

temperature

reactive

temperature

carbonyl

and causing

processing
compounds.

were produced when milk was stored

23
at or above ambient temperature,
at lo~r

but no such changes were produced

than ambient temperatures.

milk stored
proteins

Andrews (4) found that

rronths at 30 C and 37 C contained

for several

which lacked the electrophoretic

S-caseins.

He also noted that

and whey proteins
storage

time.

found casein
following
percent

This fact

is supported

and whey proteins
after

at 37 C; 40 percent

4 C. Polyrrerization
reacts

a

of polyrrerization

storage

bound together

s

at 30 C; 26 percent

at a slower rate

in heat sterilized

of caseins

calcium,

of gelation

in the

involve

but

(4).
decrease
attached

and rennet

decreased

a major source of storage

after

storage

50

Cts and S-caseins,

during
to k-casein

the stability

with time,

did not depend on the degree of protein

down, nor was proteolysis
of UHTmilk gelled

Andrews

at

Samuel et al (108) found that

of UHTmilk to ethanol,

and

at 20 C; 21 percent

(130) showed a progressive

milk.

and

of UHTmilk for six rronths:

for 7 rronths in the arrount of carbohydrate

the onset

of native

by Samuel et al (108).

covalently

may preferentially

Wheelock and Hindle
storage

the extent

rrodified

in UHTmilk was dependent on both temperature

proportions

S-casein

mobility

sterile

gelation.

and

breakSamples

for 13 rronths at 4, 20, and 30 C, but

not at 37
Milk micelles
irent,

remain

but low pH, heat,

micelle

aggregation.

storage

time gave rise

in colloidal

and increasing

suspension
storage

after

heat treat-

time all

favor

Cheeseman and Knight (18) found that
to an increase

aggregates

in UHTmilk,

the casein

aggregates

in the proportion

but no corresponding

was observed.

increase

increased

of casein
in size of

Wilson et al (131) found a
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decrease

in titratable

during storage,

sulfhydryl

groups

and surmised that

concentrated

in

disulfide

UHTmilk

oonds are involved

in

gel structures.
Preheating
stability

milk before

(60).

sterilization

Sannlel, et al (108) found negligible

composition

in milk samples autoclaved

Significant

protein

Autoclaved

induced a high degree of

decomposition

milk stored

and then stored

at 4, 20, and 30 Cwas still

creasing

or coagulation

free calcilllTI in the milk.

increase

in coagulation

of S-lactoglobulin
clotting.

with casein

They suggest

with the enzyrratic

action

this

as measured by soluble
inhibited

peptides

of S-lactoglobulin
phase affects

which is further

( 52, 60).

(enzyrratic)

peptides

Prolongation

adding 0. 2 percent

reaction

of clotting

8-lactoglobulin

by holding

rennet

interferes

phase of milk clotting

decrease

TCA is
in the release
Heat-complexing

of the enzyrratic
lacking

of milk causes an increase
prolonged

an

Hindle and Wheelock

from k-casein.

of peptides

by the

it inhibits

in 12 percent

and inhibition

mainly the release

the prirrery

due to complexing

More recently,

released

and k-casein

Heat sterilization
time,

heat-induced

because of a heat-induced

of non-caroohydrate-containing

that

(60) reported

heat-treating

of rennet.

the

milk was unaffected

in such a way that

the prirrery

(53) have shown that

partially

that

2 years.

by enzymes by de-

Kannan and Jenness

time after

after

retards

They determined

on heat-treated

process.

heat-sterilization

at 4 and 20 C.

fluid

preheating

phase of milk clotting

phase of chyrrosin action

de-

did, however, occur at 37 C.

Hindle and Wheelock (52) noted that
secondary

protein

caroohydrate.
in rennet

the milk after

coagulation
heat treatment

time in skim milk is enhanced by
(60).

Kisza et al (64) found an
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mcrease

:in heat stability

when O. 05 to O. 6 percent

added to milk and a decrease
a-lactalboon
enzyrratic

with additions

which complex with case:in,
action

of 8-lactoglobul:in

phosphates

Gelation

milk before

speed gelation

sterilization

gelation

trated

is stored

or gel proteins
flavors

and higher

:[X>lyphosphates are hydrolyzed

8 rronths storage

tetra-phosphates
diphosphates
stabiliz:ing

to bind on
to

added :[X>lyof concenKlep:i.cka and

of condensed milk,

to stable

pyrophosphate

were practically

:in viscosity

coagulated.

of phosphates

takes

tri-

forms.

of condensed milk at 30 C, samples with tri-

showed no :increase

action

sterilization

surface

occur prior

milk is observed with :[X>lyphosphate additions.
after

soluble

of the micelle

An :increase :in viscosity

at 37.8 C.

(66) re:[X>rted that

zation

chelate

milk conta:in:ing 0.05 percent

Pijanowski

After

character

for whey prote:ins

when concentrated

phosphate

the ionic

Brown:ing and undesirable

surface.

of citrate

(97, 131) whereas ortho-

Added phosphates

(131).

thus reduc:ing the tendency

by additions

is delayed when :[X>lyphosphates are added

calcil.Uil :in the milk and alter

the micelle

with

(60, 97).

(66).

to concentrated

and

thus also :interferr:ing

Thicken:ing of condensed milk can be retarded
and phosphates

k-case:in was

and

but samples contain:ing

It is pro:[X>sed that
place prior

the

to or dur:ing sterili-

of condensed milk.
The heat stability

heat stability

of milk depends largely

exhibited
Residual

Total U.S. production
:[X>unds. Of this,
represent:ing

pH, with maxirrn..nn

at pH 6.7 (69, 133).
milk-clott:ing

eyzymes :in whey

of dried whey

453 million

an :increase

on its

in

1974 exceeded 851 million

:[X>undswere utilized

of 18 percent

for hurran consl.Uilption

over 1973 (7).

Because microbial
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pru-teases
residual

JX)Ssess higher
milk-clotting

whey, thus limiting

heat stabilities

enzymes rray be present

Harper and Lee (51) encountered

protein

milk coagulants

concentrates.

enzymes in whey.

rennet-pepsin

blend,

Mucor pusillus

at 2 C and enzyme activity

divided

loss

(30 percent)

blends were greater

than 98 percent.

after

retained

for chyrrosin,

were 9 3 to 98 percent.
75 to 85 percent

found that

pH drops of 0.2 units

net and :MM
protease

activity.

High temperature
pH 6. 3 resulted

in 90 percent

by low-temperature
activity,

pasteurization

temperature

into two JX)rtions

activity.

This fact

After

16

and 65 percent

activity

at

for Mucar-

losses

of the coagulants

in rreasurable
was verified

inactivation

of fluid

of 218.3 C reduced residual

ren-

whey at

residual

concentration

and

concentrates

at an

rennet

in

Whey concentrated

had 91 percent
after

increases

by Duersch (28).

of rennet.

Spray drying pasteurized

followed

daily.

Harper and Lee (51)

pasteurization

still

Pasteurization

The samples W=re

pepsin and rennet-pepsin

Activity

ultrafiltration

(51).

pepsin,

at 6 2. 8 C for 30 minutes

resulted

short-tine

rennet,

16 days of storage

At pH 4. 5 all

of their

residual

at pH 4.5 and only pepsin

When whey samples were pasteurized

proteases

investigate

whey

from Mucor miehei and

followed

lo s ses were observed

losses

percent.

undenatured

rennets

at pH 6.6, activity

inlet

while producing

to 6.6 and 4.5 respectively.

showed an activity

rennet

of whey proteins

var. Lindt were collected,

days, no activity

pH 6. 6.

proteolysis

Whey samples containing

and microbial

and the pH adjusted
then stored

products.

This led them to further

milk-clotting

active

in dried or concentrated

use in IIBI1Ymilk-based

their

caused by residual

than animal rennets,

activity

to 37

by forewarming at 82 C for 10 minutes,
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then vacuum concentration,

eliminated

residual

Harper and Lee found 92 :i:::ercent inactivation
adjusting

the whey to pH 6.6 prior

pasteurization.
rennet

activity
of all

coagulants

to high-temperature

Verhey (128) spray dried concentrated

was added.

Unchanged rennet

In all

cases there

activity

of rennet.

short-tine
whey to which

was enzyme activity

was also observed

in dried

by

in the powder.

unpreconcentrated

whey.
Measuring milk clotting
Milk clotting
phase involves

the cleavage
effect

then aggregates

Variations

The primary or enzyrratic

is a two-phase process.

has a destabilizing
casein

activity

of a macropeptide

fr0m k-casein

on the milk micelle

during the secondary

in milk composition

of masti tic

or non-enzyrratic

and added salts

milk.

Bottles

The altered

complex.

affect

Sorrnrer and Matsen (113) devised an apparatus
coagulation

which

containing

this

phase.
phase (39).

to study rennet
milk samples were

rotated

in a water bath to prcx::luce a thin milk film on the inner

surface

of the bottle.

Coagulation

of the milk film and coagulation
Because of natural
vary.

Berridge

tine

variations

(9) found that

was marked by the sudden fracture
was recorded

in milk composition,

by reconstituting

dry milk in 500 ml O. OlM CaC1 he was able

2

lag between phases and eliminate
varying milk composition,
Test tubes

containing

times

the time

caused by
clotting

tines.

were tempered in a

One ml of diluted

A stirring

clotting

to both shorten

thus giving more reproducible

30 C water bath for 30 minutes.

revolutions.

60g lCM-heat non-fat

so:rre of the variations

10 ml of substrate

was added to the substrate.

in bottle

chymosin

rod was dipped into the substrate

and touched to the side of the tube to produce a flCMing milk film.
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The end point was observed as the milk film fractured
activity

was measured as the time elapsed

and enzyrre

from enzyme inoculation

to

film fracture.
Berridge
the test

(10) was later

able to automate his rrethod by fitting

tube to a rubber bung.

film flowing at an optimum rate,
dipping with a stirring

rod.

This enabled him to keep the milk
and eliminated

the need for constant

The tube was immersed at a 30 degree

angle in the water bath to keep the milk film continually
surface.

Clotting

times using this

improved method were rrore re-

than the old rrethod.

producible

Ernstrom (37) used the Berridge
apparatus
carried

in combination

appearance

constituted

to rreasure rennet

of visible

the end point.

such that
substrate

unknown enzyme solution
DeMan and Batra

measuring milk clotting
being fast,

uses less

The instrument,

to that

Activity

of the

of the standard.
blood clot

timer for

This instrLnnent has the advantage

substrate,

and detects

however, has a higher

the end point

coefficient

gels.

of rennet

Characteristic

of

autorratically.

of variatiDn

(Gene Hong, personal

the diffusion

enzymes in casein-agar

zones for each milk clotting

given

would produce

(24) adapted an autorratic

Cheeseman (16) studied

surface

(CU/ml) and had an

in 100±5 revolutions.

was related

was

and

was arbitrarily

per milliliter

time.

Testing

on the rroving glass

Standard rennet

than the Sorrmer-M3.tsen apparatus.

teolytic

activity.

1 ml of a 1: 250 dilution
clotting

and Sommer-Matsen

of the substrate

flecks

a value of 100 chyrnosin units

visible

substrate

out at 30C on 25 ml portions

the first

activity

below the

(CV)

cornrmmication).

and other proprecipitation

enzyrre were formed as the enzyme diffused
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through the gel.

When measured after

the zones were related
this

48 hours,

the mean diameters

to enzyme concentration.

The sensitivity

method, however, was poor and did not compare favorably

Berridges'

of

with

method.

A diffusion

slide

with a thin

of calcil.D'Il caseinate

layer

was used by Lawrence and Sanderson (75) to quantitate
enzymes at very low concentrations.
precipitation

zones was a function

Hwnidity control

centration.
care in slide

preparation

ultrasonic

was related

of the incubating

were required

for continuous

in sound velocity

slide

with this
rennet

to con-

and extreme

method.

coagulation

time by

measurement of the velocity

energy through a milk substrate.

a sharip increase

milk clotting

of the enzyme used and the diameter

Everson and Winder (40) determined
an instrument

agar

The number and width of the

of the zones, as measured with Vernier calipers,

adapting

of

Coagulation

which was recorded

of

was Il\3.rked by

autorratically

as the end point.
Richardson
monitored

et al (106) and Kopel.Jmn and Cogan (70) continually

milk viscosity

measure milk clotting
and records

by means of a rotational

activity.

a sharp increase

The instrument
of viscosity

Reyes (104) measured residual
using a sensitive
that

was rrodified

sensitive

substrate

whey, however, affected

as coagulation
activity

This substrate

substrate.

coagulation

Holmes (56) developed a linear
low concentrations

accurately

to
detects

occurs.

in curd and whey

proposed by Gorini and Lanzavecchia

by Wang (12 .9).

than the Berridge

rennet

viscometer

of milk clotting

(47)

was 12-15 times rrore

Non-chyrrosin substances

in

time.
diffusion

test

for estimating

enzyrres by utilizing

a casein-agar

30
substrate
percent

in sedimentation
whole casein,

tubes.

3.6 percent

and 0.7 percent

Ion Agar.

with O.lM HCl.

Concentrations

detected

with a standard

W1detectable

up to 3 percent

the diffusion

assay.

times rrore sensitive

Holmes lists
sensitivity
multiple

no special

can be easily

and salt

up to 3 percent

thus allowing

curd slurry
time,

had no significant

for a high quality

analysis,

allows for

control

in a refrigerator,

Some disadvantages

clouding

of the casein-agar

diffusion
and whey solids

effect

on enzYJre diffusion

noted are:
gel,

needed, tubes

in whey and
48 hour test

and the requirement

casein.

Duersch (28) ITDdified Holmes' substrate
and to sharpen diffusion
was achieved

as greater

rreasurernent of enzYJre activity

direct

60

than the assay of Reyes (104).

equipment for humidity

have no significant

on

of Lawrence and

rneasured with a densitometer,

filtrates.

occasional

test

test

effect

was approxirrately

test

line

Salt concen-

and improvements of his test

in advance and stored

distance

clotting

and convenient.

diffusion

lower

When testing

the conventional

than previous methods of activity
assay,

to 5.7

from a straight

and concentration.

diffusion

than the radial

the advantages

can be prepared

rate

distance

(75) and 300 times rrore sensitive

Sanderson

was adjusted

Concentrations

or deviated

and whey solids

The linear

0.5
Ca.Cl2

0.1 percent

of 5 percent.

was rrore precise

substrate

contained

of 1 x 10-4 to 1 x 10-l CU/ml were

of 10-l CU/ml or higher,

with Berridge
trations

sodium acetate,

deviation

between diffusion

concentrations

substrate

The pH of the substrate

than 1 x 10-4 were either
relationship

The test

by eliminating

to eliminate

lx:>underies in the casein-agar
calcium chloride,

replacing

clouding

gel.

This

whole casein
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with k-casein,
contained
percent

and raising

0.54 percent

the final

k-casein,

determine
modified

3.6 percent

Bacto agar and 95.13 percent

measured with a densitorreter
concentration.
substrate,

milk clotting

pH to 5.9.

water.

and plotted

Using the linear

Duersch studied

enzymes in whey.

Duersch's

substrate

sodium acetate,
Diffusion

against

0.73

distance

was

a standa:rtl curve to

diffusion

the heat stability

test

with the

of residual
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METI-IODS
OF PROCEDURE
Collection

of whey

Liquid whey from Cheddar cheese ma.de with Mucor miehei protease
was collected
Smithfield,

at dipping
Utah.

and transported
Dairy lab.

from vats at Cache Valley Dairy Association,

Whey was collected

without

refrigeration

Upon arrival,

agitation

in 38 liter

(10 gal.)

milk cans

to the Utah State University

the whey was mixed in a large

and cooled to 4 C for overnight

vat with

storage.

High-temperature
short-time
processing of whey
The temperature
insure

of the whey was raised

uniform heating.

pH :rreter rrodel 110.
5.2,

5.0,

4.8,

The whey was adjusted
4.6,

with a Corning digital

to pH 6.2 , 6.0,

4.4, and 4.2 by adding 37 percent

acid or lN sodium hydroxide.

to

was held at 22 C throughout

The pH of the whey was determined

processing.

5.4,

The temperature

to 22 C with agitation

Upon reaching

the desired

5.8,

5.6,

hydrochloric

pH, agitation

was stopped and the whey allowed to stand for 2 minutes to permit
cheese fines
filtered

Three,

to settle.

through cheese cloth

through a high-temperature
holding
minute.
after
taining

time.

Flow rate

33 liter

and pasteurized

short-time

appearance

an undiluted

at 73.8,

pastuerizer

through the pasteurizer

A 25 ml sample of the pasteurized
the first

samples were drawn off,
76.7, and 79.4 C

with a 25 second
was 18.9 liters

whey was taken 70 seconds

of whey through the pasteurizer

sample.

per

to insure

Samples were sealed and refrigerated

ob-
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at 2 C overnight

prior

to assaying

each sample was taken,

the pH of the whey was adjusted

value and the procedure
Preparation

Custer

was prepared

according

diffusion

to the method of Zittle

100 g of purified

of the frozen block of acid precipitated
substrate

to the next lower

tubes

(135) substituting

casein-agar

After

repeated.

of diffusion

Kappa-casein

for enzyme concentrations.

was prepared

tubes were filled

acid casein

whole casein.

according

and stored

and

in place
Toe kappa-

to Duersch (28) and

as outlined

by Holmes (55).

Measuring enzyme concentration
The procedure

described

by Holmes (55) was followed.

tubes were taken out of the refrigerator
room temperature.

of a 10 µl syringe.

incubation

gel by means

with wax and incubated

diffusion

distances
on a millivolt

were measured with a transmission
recorder2.

with a grooved tray to hold the diffusion

to the sensor head.

The chart

speed of the millivolt

The densitometer
tubes parallel
recorder

was

set at 5. 08 cm per minute.

1Densitometer, EC 910 transmission
densitometer,
EC Apparatus
Corp., 5000 B:trk Street N., St. Petersburg,
Florida 33733.
2Millivolt
recorder,
Heath Servo-recorder,
Company, Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

/

to

for 48 hours at 37 G. At the end of the

densitometer 1 and recorded
was fitted

of the kappa-casein-agar

The tubes were resealed

position

period,

and allowed to equilibrate

The wax seal s wer e removed and 5 µl of pasteurized

whey were placed on the surface

in an upright

Diffusion

rrodel EU-208, Heath
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Enzymes
Enzymes used in this

study included

and Mucor miehei protease

(MMprotease)2.

(36) the activity
rennet

extract
Serial

of MMprotease

of MMprotease

5 x 10- 4 CU/ml using standardized
by inoculating
incuba.ting
versus

activity

against

Enzyme concentrations

on 3-cycle

method

the standard

of 100 CU/ml.

A standard

into the diffusion

them for 48 hours at 37 C and plotting

enzyme concentration

extractl,

were JIB.debetween 1 CU/ml and

enzyme.

5 µl of each dilution

rennet

Following Ernstrom's

was determined

which had an assigned

dilutions

a standard

curve was prepared
tubes,

diffusion

semilogarithmic

distance

graph paper.

of unknCMn samples were then read directly

from the curve.
Measuring residual milk clotting
in cheese curd
activity
A 9 kg block of Cheddar cheese rrade with Mucor miehei protease
under norrral cheese JIB.king conditions
Valley miry

Association,

taken for analysis

Smithfield,

of residual

the cheese from the press.
stored

at 4.4 C.

Utah.

upon re.rroval of

The cheese block was then wrapped and

with melted paraffin

from Dairyland

from Cache

'I\..D sample plugs were

enzyrre activity

Plug samples were pulled

The holes were filled

lobtained

was obtained

weekly for enzyme analysis.
to prevent

Food laboratories,

mold growth, and

Waukesha, Wiscx:msin

53186
2
obtained from Miles laboratories
Wisconsin 53705

Inc.,

Marschall

Division

Madison,
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the samples were wrapped in altuninum foil
A curd slurry

was prepared

to prevent

jar.

then poured into a 300 ml glass

beaker.

settling-out
E-D filter

diffusion

:p3.perl.

standard

the tubes

The

for 48 murs

factor,

of the cheese was determined

The dilution

enzyme

distance

to the

factor.

it was assumed that

in the aqueous portion

drying oven method (A.O.A.C.,

at 37 C, and the

Residual

by a dilution

through

were inoculated

by comparing diffusion

the dilution

enzyme was concentrated

38.6 percent.

of the filtrate

incubated

curve and then multiplying

content

to 6.8

was filtered

measured on the densitometer.

were calculated

In calculating

IIDisture

and then the slurry

Five µl portions

tubes,

distances

concentrations

The pH was adjusted

was allowed to stand for 25 minutes to permit

of cheese fines

into diffusion

speed for 1. 5 minutes,

slowly with a m3.gnetic stirrer.

by adding lN NaOHwhile stirring
slurry

Fifteen

water were added to a Waring

The mixture was blended at high

pH-adjusted

loss.

by modifying I-blmes' method (56).

grams of cheese curd and 200 ml of distilled
blender

moisture

of the curd.

the
The

by the circulating

air

16, 218) (93) and was found to be
factor

was calculated

by the following

fonnulas:
1)

15 g cheese x 38.6% H20 in cheese=

2)

200 g H20 + 5.8 g H20 in cheese=

1E-D filter
:p3.per, grade 637, 12.5 cm.
Mount Holly Springs, Pennsylvania.
17065

5.8 g H2o in cheese
total

dilution

The Eaton-Dikeman Company,
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Enzyme concentration
on the standard
concentration

was determined

curve and reading
was multiplied

by plotting

diffusion

concentration

by the total

directly.

dilution

distance
The

and divided

the number of grams of cheese to give enzyme concentration

by

(CU) per

gram cheese.
CU x 205.8 g H20
15 g cheese

3)

Enzyme dilution

=

CU
g cheese

procedure

The measured enzyme activity
protease
solute

solution

ITB.Y'k
with distilled
was prepared.
prepare

flask

water,

This procedure

and filling

was repeated

to the calibration

flask

and filling

was prepared

IIBrk with distilled
concentrated

by

water.

dilution
dilutions

and 10- 4 CU/ml were also prepared.

All enzyme dilutions

irrnnediately before

within

Enzyme sterilization

to

into a 100 ml volumetric

to calibration,

using and tested

of 5 CU/ml

using 1. 2 ml of protease

A 10-l CU/ml dilution

10 ml of the next highest

ml volumetric

to the calibration

having an activity

10 ml of the 1 CU/ml dilution

and filling

pipetting

flask

a solution

a 1 CU/ml dilution.

pipetting

By adding 6 ml of the protease

was 83 CU/ml.

to a 100 ml volumetric

Mucor miehei

of the standard

By

into a 100
of 10-2, 10- 3 ,
were prepared

one hour of dilution.

procedure

A Millipore 1 filter

assembly was dismantled

part wrapped in aluminlilil foil

lPyrex microanalysis,
Bedford, Mass. 01730

prior

to autoclaving

25 rrm, disc filter

and each individual
for 10 minutes

oolder.

Millipore

Corp.,

37
at 121.1 C.
filtering

Cotton plugs were placed in the side arms of 125-rnl

flasks.

and the flasks
aluminwn foil

The top half

autoclaved.

Ten Millipore

and autoclaved.

base was carefully

of the flasks

unwrapped and fitted
leaving

A sterile

filter

was placed on the filter

into

enzyme solution,

the flask.

(if the filter
equalized,
occur).

When the entire

beginning

with the least

concen-

samples were filtered

solution

had passed through the filter,

the vacuwn pressure
and contamination

was then rerroved and fitted

flask.

enzyme solution

The filtering

to the filtering

and the system was allcwed to equilibrate

apparatus

lip of the next filtering

on top of the filter

with the least

assembly was removed before

The filter

cap.

Starting

the diluted

covered.

support with flamed tongs

air would be sucked into the flask

the now-sterile

support

hose was attached

A suction

the vacul.Iln was shut off,

foil

the end of the filter

and a vacuwn was applied.

centrated

end of the holder

funn e l was unwrapped and fastened

with the spring clamp.

in

into the flamed top of the

flask,

flask

1 were placed

filters

The stopper-fitted

filtering

and the sterile

was covered with foil

The lip of the filtering

was repeated

concentrated.

would

to the flamed
flask

was flamed and covered with its

procedure

was

containing
original

for each enzyme dilution

The same filter

was used for all

dilutions.
Activity loss during filtration
of the enzyme solution
Enzyme activity

was measured before and after

1GSWP025 00, 0.22 rn, 25 mn, white,
Corp.,

Bedford, Mass.

01730

plain

filter-sterilization

surface.

Millipore
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to determine

if an activity

loss had occurred.

No loss of activity

occurred.
procedure

Test tube filling
Culture tubesl
tightened.

Sterile

under a laminar air
Concentrated

were sterilized

tubes were labeled,
flow hood.

and placed in a test

to eliminate

alcohol

tube rack

Cans of "Enfamil Ready-to-Use"2,

the possibility

of storage

zed i.rrmediately before

and burning the alcohol

directly

from the

effects).

ffi3IlU-

The top of

opening by flooding

off.

"Enfamil

Shape"2 were rerroved

(Fresh samples were obtained

each can was sterili
percent

and the caps re-

Liquid 112, "Sustaca1 112, and "Metrecal

from refrigeration.
facturer

by autoclaving

it with 70

A flame-sterilized

can

opener was used to punch a hol e in the top of the can through which a
10 ml T.D. volwnetric

sterile

were fitted
fully

with cotton

plugs prior

rerroved from the culture

sterile

pipette

contaminate

the culture

to autoclaving.

tubes,

milk product were pipetted

neither

set dCMDbetween tube fillings

sterile

milk products

was pipetted

tubes for each enzyme dilution

took

into

the lip or threads
The sterile

28 culture

place under the laminar air

tubes.

each milk product.

with the fin-

pipette

nor wiped off.

and 4 control

was used for transferring

and 10 ml of the

Care was taken not to

into the tubes.

replaced.

The pipettes

Screw caps were care-

one at a time,

tube by touching

gers and the cap was carefully

pipette

could be inserted.

was

Each of the

tubes,

providing

4

A new sterile
All transferring

flow hood.

1cuiture tube, screw cap, Kirrax Brand (Kimble 45066-A) T 1350-5,
Products (a division of Arrerican
16xl50 rrnn. Obtained through Scientific
Hospital Supply Corporation) McGraw Park, Illinois
60085.
2Qbtained from Mead Johnson laboratories,
a division of Mead
Indiana
47721.
Johnson and Corrrpmy, Evansville,
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E.~zYJI¥=
inoculation

procedure

A 10 µl Lang-Levy pipettel
ribber

was fitted

hose, wrapped in alumimun foil,

acted as a bulb to draw solution

and autoclaved.

A constriction

a self-adjustment
B; rolling
solution

s eries

in the capillary

10 µl were pipetted

replacing

product.

Liquid levels

dehydration

tube racks in the dark,

provided
on the hose.

direction,

tube was flamed quickly
the inoculated

plane to disperse

if it occurred.

the

wall of each
before

tubes were

the enzyme in the milk

in the tubes were permmently

could be observed

the tube

with the most dilute

onto the inside

With the caps in place,

in a horizontal

gently rolled

Starting

The lip of the culture

the cap.

was released

in the opposite

was forced out of the pipette.

hose

was drawn up into

of the pipette

of the volume when pressure

of tubes.

in test

the solution

the hose between the fingers

e:i.zYJI¥=
solution,

The rubber

By rolling

into the pipette.

slowly between the thl.Ullband forefinger,
be pipette.

with a 15 cm length of

marked so that

The tubes were incubated

at 30 C and were checked weekly for

s ~gns of coagulation.
The enzyme activity
o~ sample was calculated

of 10 µ 1 of each dilution
to be 5 x 10

1 x 10- 6 , and 1 x 10- 7 CU/ml.
making conditions

At the first

in 10 ml

-3
-4
-5
, 1 x 10 , 1 x 10 , 1 x 10 ,

Enzyme activity

under normal cheese

is 1.5 x 10- 2 CU/ml in the cheese vat and 1.35 x 10-

CU/ml in the whey assuming 90 percent
Bacteriological

-3

dispersed

recovery.

control
sign of coagulation,

one of the culture

tubes was

l1ang-Levy Pipette,
10- 1, T.D., tolerance±
5% constriction
c~pillary,
Scientific
Products, a division of American Hospital
Supply Corporation, McGraw Park, Illinois,
60085.

in

2
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opened and a loopful

of the sample was transferred

using a flamed wire loop.
checked after

The broth was incubated

1, 2, and 5 days for turbidity

Measuring progressive
of coagulation
Progressive

to nutrient

broth

at 30 C, and

or seciurent fonra.tion.

stages

stages

of coagulation

were measured using the following

values:
0

= State

1

= Wheying

2

= First

of the product as it cones from the can.
flows freely.

Product

off.
Whey band forming either .at the bottom
or the top of the milk sample.

slightly

observable
slower.

thickening.

Product flows

3

= Continued

4

= Product

flows in clumps.

5

= Product

set up firm in tube or flows en JIBsse.

thickening.
slower than 2.

The tubes were carefully

Product

tilted

flows markedly

to allow the product

along the tube wall while examining for signs of thickening.
control

tubes were also checked at this

due to storage.
any differences

time for possible

One of each four tubes was left
in the coagulum properties

to flow
The
thickening

until ted to measure

attributable

to tilting.
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RESULTS
Destruction of Mucor miehei prDtease
HTST pasteurization

Mucor miehei protease
milk clotting

is the rrost heat stable

enzymes (27).

Conditions

protease

activity

are also severe

clotting

activity

of chyrrosin,

as the pH decreased

all

of original

parallels

for 73.9 C.

that

by pastuerizing
JIE.tely 80 percent
izing

activity

pH values

destroyed

There was little

Pasteurizing

still

rerrained after

all

measurable

difference

at 76.6 C

was completely

above 5.8.

was still

rbwever,

at 73.9 C increased.

curve for MMprotease

of the enzyme activity

at 79.5 completely

above pH 5.4.

all

activity

at pH 6.0 and atove.

Mucor miehei protease

at 76.6 Cat

and MP protease.

between 4.2 and 6.4.

of the original

The heat destruction

MM

milk

destroy

MMprotease

of the protease

pasteurizing.

destroy

for 25 seconds at 73.9 C,

activity

heat stability

At pH 4.2 over 95 percent

completely

EP protease,

pasteurization

destroyed

of the canmercial

enough to totally

76.6 C, and 79.5 C and at pH values
at 73.9 C totally

that

pepsin,

Figure 1 shows the percent
renB.ining in whey after

in whey by

destroyed

At pH 4.2 approxi-

present.

Pasteur-

activity

at and

in enzyme stability

between

pH 4.6 and 4.2.
Persistence
of Mucor miehei protease
during ripening
The persistence

tine

enzyme activity

It was hypothesized

Cheddar cheese

of Mucor miehei protease

cheese curd was studied
this

ill

that

over a period

in ripening

of 26 weeks (Table 1),

reJIE.ined unchanged (Figures
an increase

Cheddar

in activity

During

9, 10, Appendix).

would take place due to

o 73 .9 C
•

76.6 C
79.5 C

6.0

6.2

D

->~

....
->
....

(.)
<(
_J
<(

100

80

I.
I

0

60
40

z

(!)

a::

20

0

0
4.2

4.4

4.6

4.8

5.0

5.2

5.4

5.6

5.8

6.4

pH
Figure 1.

Destru ction

of Mucor miehei protease

in whey by HTSTpastuerization

+
N
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Persistence
at 4.4 C

Table 1
of Mucor miehei protease in Cheddar cheese during ripening
Cheese block I

Weeks
0
1
2

x 10- 3 CU/g cheese

Cheese block II
CV

11. 0

1. 9

9.0
11.0
11.0
11. 0
10.0
13.0
7.7
12.0

11. 2
3.8
4.6
3.7
0
0
11. 7
4.6

9.0
8.5
9.6
9.0
9.6
10.0
10.0
7.9
12.0
9.0

0
10.6
6.5
4.0
4.4
5.4
4.6
11. 5
4.4
0

x 10- 3 CU/g cheese

3

4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26

*Numbers represent
cv

= coeffecient

mean values
of variation

of four determinations

CV

10.0
8.0
8.5
8.2
10.0
8.2
7.0
6.3

6.8
5.4
4.4
4.2
1. 8
4.5
7.2
5.1

9.8
7.4
9.0
7.6
9.0
9.6
9.0
8.2
11.0
7.6

5.6
5.4
0

5.3
7.1
5.6
7.1
12.9
7.8
0
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the release

of proteolytic

such increase

enzyrres from lysis

was observed.

due to the accuracy

Fluctuations

of the analytical

of the measuring range of the linear

of Mucor miehei
milk products

or sedirrent.

produced no turbidity

ducts was thus attributed
and not to microbial
Concentrated

infant

Mucor miehei protease

CU/ml (Figure

2).

to action

formula.

Coagulation

was observed

the fourth

after

the fifth

stage

two with the appearance

milk proenzymes

flowed in large

passed quickly

After

clumps.

6 weeks but no thickening.

and a whey band

through stage one to
thickening

10 weeks of storage
(Figure

a 2

<"'.Jil

3) and the
was ·

At the end of 15 weeks the product
After

20 weeks the

to 3 cm.
1 x 10-3 CU/ml showed a slight
After

which increased

whey band after

10 weeks only the slight

to 1 cm after

whey band

15 weeks of storage.

the end of 20 weeks the whey band had not increased
was observable.

of

as low as 1 x 10-3

inoculation

but the whey band had not increased.

Samples containing

activity

5 x 10-3 CU/ml showed visible

at the bottom of the tubes

whey band had increased

thickening

broth

concentrated

of a whey band and discernable

al.Jrost simultaneously).

whey band was present

due to enzyrratic

week after

week (coagulation

of sterile

at concentrations

Samples containing

of thickening

was observable

of the sterile

of the added milk clotting

Concentrate")

signs

set up firmly

Coagulation

into nutrient

contamination.

formula ("Enfamil

product

were

The enzyme concentrations

Coagulum taken from sample tubes and inoculated

occurring

No

test.

Effects of low concentrations
on the shelf life of sterile

infant

bacteria.

in the observed activity

method.

measured were near the lower limits
diffusion

of starter

At

from 1 cm but slight
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EN FAMIL
CONCENTRATE

0

~

X IO - 3

CU/ml

o

I X 10 - 3

9U/ml

•

I X 10 -4

CU/ml

5

z

0
t-

4

<(
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::::>

(.!)
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3

0
0

0

2

0

0

w

>
a::

w
Cl)

al

0

0
0

5

10

15

20

25

WEEKS
Figure 2.

Coagulation of "Enfamil Concentrate"
of Mucor miehei protease.

by low concentrations

Figur,e 3.

Tubes showing coagulation
of "Enfamil Concentrate"
by low
(Left to right
concentrations
of Mucor miehei protease.

5 x 10-3, 1 x 10-3, 1 x 10-4 CU/ml.)
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Diet food.

of Mucor miehei protease

Concentrations

1 x 10- 4 CU/ml produced coagulation
Shape") (Figure 4) .
visible

thickening

coagulation

of sterile

Samples containing
after

of "Metrecal

3 weeks.

diet

After

As with "Enfamil Concentrate",

Shape" passed quickly

10 weeks of storage

and a 1 cm whey band was present

through stage one to

tie forrration

t o 0.5 cm.

of a whey band after

Visible

after

flowed in clumps
5).

20 weeks of storage.

1 x 10-3 CU/ml showed slight

had not taken place.

signs

was set up in the tubes with a 2 cm

3 weeks.

t)p of the sample was observed after
bickening

the product

The whey band had not increased

Samples containing

with the first

at the top of the sample (Figure

At the end of 15 weeks the product
whey band.

food ("Metrecal

5 x 10-3 CU/ml showed very

stage two with the whey band forming concurrently
cf thickening.

as low as

Slight

thickening

without

wheying off at the

10 weeks of storage,

but further

By 15 weeks the whey band had extended

thickening

(Stage

3-4) was observable

a.,d the whey band had extended to 1 cm.

After

at 17 weeks,

20 weeks the product

Lowed in clumps, and the whey band rerra.ined at 1 cm.
Samples with 1 x 10- 4 CU/ml showed a slight
weeks and definite

thickening

wheying off after

14

accompanied with a 0.25 cm whey band after

20 weeks.

Infant

formula.

tc produce coagulation

The lowest concentration
of sterile

infant

formula

U:e") in 20 weeks was 1 x 10-4 CU/ml (Figure
"Infamil

6).

("Enfamil

of "Enfamil Concentrate"

Ready-To

Coagulation

Ready-To-Use" did not produce the same visible

craracteristic
liStead

of Mucor miehei protease

and "Metrecal

of

thickening
Shape" but

produced a very fine coagulum which was suspended in the sample

li]_uid to give a rrarbled appearance.

With tirre the fine coagulum
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METRECAL
SHAPE

o

!5 X I0-3

CU/ml

O

I X 10-3

CU/ml

•
•

I X I0-4
I X fO-~

CU/ml
CU/ml
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Figure 4.

Coagulation of "Metrecal Shape" by low concentrations
of Mucor miehei protease.

Figure

5.

Tubes shc:Ming coagulation

of ''Metrecal Shape" by lc:w
concentrations
of Muaor miehei protease.
(Left to
right 5 x 10-3, 1 x 10-3, 1 x 10-4 CU/ml, control. )
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ENFAMIL
READY-TO-USE

D

~

X 10-3

CU/ml

o
•

X 10-3

CU/ml

x

CU/ml

•

X fO- 5

10-4

CU/1DI
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Figure

6.

Coagulation of "Enfamil Ready-To-Use" by low concentrations
of Mucor miehei protease.
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loosely

clumped together

a loosely
easily

producing

connected rre.ss.

broken apart

thickening

flcwed in

delicate

and could be

This mass was quite

by tilting.
5 x 10-3 OJ/ml showed slight

Samples containing

and very fine Cffioaulation two weeks after
in the third

and finally

wheying off

inoculation.

Marbling began

week accompanied by a 1 an whey band and slight

At the end of 10 weeks the whey band had increased
clumping of the coagulum was evident.

After

thickening.

to 2 an and loose

15 weeks the whey band

had deepened to 3 an and the coagulum flowed in loose clumps.
Figure

7 shows the extended whey band and clumping of the coagulum after
The whey band extended to 4 an during

18 weeks.

the coagulum flowed in a loosely
broken apart

Marbling ·of the coagulum was observable

10 weeks storage

the lower half

after

wheying off after
6 weeks

The whey band extended to 1.5

and at the end of 15 weeks extended to 2 an

while the sample flowed in loosely
storage

which was easily

of 1 x 10-3 CU/ml produced slight

accompanied by a 0.75 an whey band.
an after

ITB.SS

and

by JJDverrents.

Concentrations
3 weeks.

connected

20 weeks of storage

connected

clumps.

After

of the coagulum was clumped together

rrass while the upper half still

flowed in clumps.

20 weeks
into a

The whey band had

extended to 2 . 5 an.
Samples containing
storage.
detected
less

After

1 x 10-4 CU/ml shewed no change over 11 weeks

12 weeks a 1 an whey band started

by an observable

opaque than the rest

weeks into the slight

to form.

This was

band at the bottom of the tube that

was

of the sample.

after

This band separated

green whey bands which were characteristic

of

14

Figure 7.

Tubes showing coa.gulation

of "Enfamil Ready-To-Use" by low

concentrations
of Mucor mieh..ei protease.
(Left
5 x 10-3, 1 x 10- 3 , 1 x 10-4, 1 x 10-5 CU/ml.)

to right
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those

produced by higher

also appeared.

enzyme concentrations.

Marbling of the coagullun

At the end of 20 weeks the coagulum showed thickening

but did not flow in clumps and the whey band extended to 2 cm.
Nutritionally
storage

there

Persistence

complete food ("Sustacal").

was no visible

was measured.

change in the product

20 weeks of

(figure

8).

of chymosin in Swiss cheese curd

A sample of 3-day-old,
was analyzed

After

for residual

unbrined

refrigerated

chymosin activity.

Swiss cheese curd

No enzyme activity
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SUSTACAL
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Figure 8.

Coagulation of "Sustacal"
of Mucor miehei protease.

by low concentrations

CU/ml
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DISCUSSION
Mucor miehei protease

The residual
by High-Temperature
binations

Short-Tine

pasteurization

of pH and temperature.

at 79.5 C.

pH values.

73.9 C.

Still

correct

at

at a temperature

but the flow-diversion

valve on a pasteurizer

temperatures

temperatures

pH-temperature

were shifted

could be used if the

Because of energy costs
pasteurization

were

temperatures

lower pasteurization
high,

temperatures

was destroyed

set at 71. 8 C. thus limiting

pasteurization

when the whey was

in whey at pH 5. 8 was destroyed

Activity

At pH 6.0 and atove activity

is usually

destroyed

com-

in whey at pH

for complete enzyrre destruction

76.6 C.

pH was sufficiently

by appropriate

When lower pasteurization

chosen the lower pH limits
toward higher

in whey was destroyed

Enzyme activity

values as low as 5.4 was completely
pasteurized

activity

this

paraireter.

of

The use of

above 79. 5 C was not explored.
it

is rrore advantageous

to use lower

but care must be taken to ensure that

combination

is selected

a

for enzyrre activity

destruction.
of Mucor miehei protease

The persistence
cheese curd rerrained

unchanged.

This was the first

measurmg low enzyme concentrations
period

of tim2.

and research.
ifying

Cheddar

attempt

at

in cheese curd over an extended

This is an area which should receive

future

interest

Accuracy of the measurement could be improved by rrod-

the slurry

preparation

the lower to the middle portion
test.

in ripening

to shift

measurable

concentrations

of the range of the linear

from

diffusion
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It is uncertain

whether proteases

bacteria

had any effects

sibility

exists,

ferentiate

released

by the lysis

of starter

on the measured enzyme concentrations.

but until

a substrate

between proteases

or test

The pos-

is devised which can dif-

at low concentrations,

this

will remain

uncertain.
Mucor miehei protease
miJk products
activity

which utilize

is destroyed

"Sustacal"

centrate"

although

casein.

whey contained

would contain

storage

as an ingredient

17. 0 CU. Assuming 6 percent
"Enfamil"

is present

m 1.43 g of dried whey.

to provide

70 g of lactose

lactose

1 x 10-5 CU/ml.

as an ingredient

This means that

of

7 percent

Iactose

One gram of lactose

The arrount of dried whey needed

The enzyme activity

The lowest enzyme concentration

One liter

solids , the dried whey

utilizes

powder would be 28.3 CU. The enzyme activity
using 7 percent

were

1.5 x 10-2 CU/ml.

would be 100.1 g assuming that

lactose.

at 1 x 10-3

Shape" at a concentration

1.7 x 10-2 CU/ml.

on a weight to volume basis.

whey is 70 percent

"Enfamil Con-

for 12 and 14 weeks respectively.

study contained

2.83 x 10-l CU/g.

20

Changes produced by enzyrre action

in cheese milk is approxirrately

Raw whey used in this

enzyme

due to enzymatic action

in "Enfamil Ready-To-Use" and "Metrecal

Enzyme activity

of sterile

process.

the product contained

6 weeks of st orage.

of 1 x 10-4 CU/ml after

the

unless

life

5 x 10-3 CU/ml showed no changes after

showed signs of coagulation

CU/ml after
observed

whey as an ingredient,

by the sterilization

containing

weeks of storage

in whey can reduce the shelf

dried

in 100.1 g of whey
per ml of "Enfamil"

would be 2.83 x 10-2 CU/ml.

which did not produce coagulation
99.96 percent

was

of the enzyme activity

57
present

in the whey ingredient

Enzyme activity

must be destroyed

can be destroyed

drying or by in-can

either

sterilization

and 79.5 C will

sterilization.
completely

is destroyed

destroy

were based on storage
If longer
activity
stored
shelf

shelf

life

life.

that

is desired

at lower ternperatllr€s

Since little

Speck and

can survive

ultra-

whey at pH 5.4 and above
activity.

Activity

in

At pH 6.0 and above, activity

of 73.9 C.

of sterile

IIBY be required.

rreasurable

at 76.6 C.

at a temperature

should be realized

It

proteases

Pasteurizing

whey at pH 5.8 is destroyed

to

in milk during sterilization,

sorre bacterial

Adams (114) have shown that

coagulation.
prior

of the whey is recorrnrended.

by pasteurization

high temperature

by pasteurization

of the milk product.

is known about enzyrre destruction
destruction

to prevent

these

conclusions

milk products

and recorrrnendations

for 20 weeks at 30 C.

rrore complete destruction

On the other hand, rrost products

of enzyrre
would be

which in turn vDuld extend the product
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APPENDIX

Percent

pH Temp (F)
6.4
6.2
6.0
5.8
5.6
5.4
5.2
5.0
4.8

(C)

1

165 (73.8) 0
170 (76.7) 0
175 (79.4) 0
165
0
170
0
175
0
165
0
170
0
175
0
165
20
170
0
175
0
165
49.4
170
10
175
0
165
49.4
170
47
175
0
165
70.6
170
70.6
175
10
165
88.2
170
76.5
175
35.5
165
--170
--175
38.8

CV

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.8
0
0
2.3
0
0
7.0
10.2
0
5.7
2.5
0
2.4
0
0

---

--0

Table 2
original
enzyrre activity
of Mucor miehei protease
in whey after HTSTpasteurization*

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7.5
0
0
33.3
2
0
80
18.3
0
78.3
41. 7
2
100
75
14.2
91. 7
83
29.2

*F.ach value in columns 1-5 represents

CV

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3.8
0
0
2.6
7.5
0
2.2
0
0
2.2
2.5
3.1
2 .1
2.6
0
1.1
0
0

3

CV

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
6.4
0
0
35.5
1.9
0
45
16.7
0
44.8
18.2
0
77.3
40.9
5.5
72.7
50
5.9

0
0
0
0
0
2.5
6.0
0
2.4
2.8
0
4.7
3.6
0
2.1
2.4
4.0
2.5
0
4.8

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7.2
0
0
13.9
2.7
0
61
25
0
100
77

6.1
100
77.8
20
100
94.4
34.4

xs

CV

5

CV

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3.9
0
0
10.4
9.1
0
0
3.3
0
0
0
8.3
6.1
0
3.0
0
2.1
2.6

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

the rrean value of fourdeterrninations.

0
0
6.5
0
0
32.9
0
0
76.5
20.5
0
100
43.5
3.4
76.5
58.8
8.8
97.6
76.5
17.6

0
0
6.8
0
0
2.7
0
0
4.6
3.5
0
2.5
5.1
7.9
2.2
2.4
7.2
3.3
2.2
7.3

0
0
0
0
0
9.5
0
0
30
3.3
0
62.4
25.5
0

78.7
50.2
4.3
88.4
65. 8
16.8
90.5
76
25.2

CV5

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

5.8
0
0
12.6
3.8
0
15.6
12.4
0
23
23.8
3.8
11. 5
15.9
11. 8
12.3
18.8
13.3
m
<.!)

cv

= coefficient

of variation

Table 2 (continued)
pH Temp (F)
4.6
4.4
4.2

(C)

165 (73.8)
170 (76.7)
175 (79.4)
165
170
175
165
170
175

1

CV

2

---

-----

100
83
45
100
83
38
83

--38.8

0

-----

---

-----

-----

38.8

0

38.8

--0

72

29.2

CV

0
0
2.9
2.1
3.7
0
3.7
2.2
0

3
77.2
54.5
15.9
95.5
77.2
42.7
100
77.3
41.8

CV

4

2.1 100
2.3
66.6
3.5
46.6
2.1 100
94.4
1.0
3.6
34.4
2.4 100
94.4
1. 2
2.4
34.4

CV

4.0
2.7
5.7
4.0
2.5
3.1
2.4
2.2
2.6

5
100
88.2
35.3
100
94.1
25.9
70.5
76.5

----

CV

2.1
0
3.1
2.1
2.2
2.8
2.3
2.6

---

XS
94.3
73
36.3
98.9
87.2
36
88.4
80
36

cv

5

11.4
15.4
12.3
2.2
8.5
6.3
14. 3
9.8
5.49
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Linear regression using Least Squares Method showing persistence
in Cheddar cheese during ripening at 4.4 C (Cheese block I).
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Y=

8.5777

x= 1

A

80 = 8.5777 - 8.5777(1)

Y= ~o
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+ 81xi = 0 + 8.5777(x)

y = 8.5777

slope

= 0

Y - ~1x1

Linear regression using Least Squares Method showing persistence
in Cheddar cheese during ripening at 4.4 C (Cheese block II).
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Table 3.

List of Ingredients
of "Enfamil Ready-To-Use" Infant
Formula and "Enfamil Concentrated Liquid" Infant Formula.

Water
Nonfat milk
lactose
Soy and coconut oils
Soy lecithin
Carrageenan
Vitamin A pa.lmitate
Calciferol
D-alpha-tocopheryl

acetate

Sodium ascorbate
Folic acid
Thiamine hydrochloride
Riboflavin
Niacinamide
Pyridozine

hydrochloride

Cyanocobalamin
Calcium pantothenate
Choline bitartrate
Ferrous

sulfate

Zinc sulfate
Manganese sulfate

The products

were hoIIDgenized.

74

Table 4.

List of ingredients

Concentrated

sweet skim milk

Sugar
CalcililTI caseinate
Partially

hydrogenized

Vegetable

stabilizer

Artificial

flavor

soy oil

Carrageenan
SodililTIascorbate
Ferrous

sulfate

Zinc sulfate
D-alpha tocopheryl

acetate

Niacinarnide
Cupric sulfate
Calcium pantothenate
Vitamin A palrnitate
Pyridoxine

hydr'ochloride

Thiamine hydrochloride
Folic acid
Biotin
Riboflavin
Calciferol
Cyanocobalamin

of "Metrecal

Shape"

75

Table 5.

List of :ingredients
food.

Sucrose

of "Sustacal"

nutritionally

Cyanocobalarnin

Concentrated

sweet skim milk

Corn syrup solids
Partially

Niac:inamide
Folic

hydrogenized

soy oil

acid

Calciurn pantothenate

Sodium caseinate

Choline bitartrate

Calciurn caseinate

Biotin

Soy protein

Zinc sulfate

Potassium

isolate
citrate

!'13.nganese sulfate

Magnesiurn chloride

Supric sulfate

Artificial

Sodi urn iodide

flavor
IIB.gnesiurn phosphate

Dibasic

Sodium citrate
Calciurn chloride
Carrageenan
Ferrous

citrate

Vitamin A palrnitate
Calciferol
D-alpha-tocopheryl

acetate

Sodiurn ascorbate
Thiamine hydrochloride
Riboflavin
Pyridoxine

hydrochloride

complete
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